Inactivation of Numb and Numblike in spermatogonial stem cells by cell-permeant Cre recombinase.
Spermatogonial stem cells (SSC) ensure continuous production of mammalian male gametes. In rodents, the SSC are Asingle spermatogonia (As). Gene loss and gain-of-function mutations have provided some clues into SSC function, but genetic dissection of SSC physiology has not yet been accomplished. The adaptor protein Numb is an evolutionarily conserved protein originally implicated in the control of the fate of sibling cells. Mice homozygous for deficient Numb die before embryonic day 11.5, hampering the analysis of its inactivation in postnatal male germline. Here, we have developed an experimental strategy to conditionally inactivate Numb and its homolog Numblike in the postnatal germline by in vitro delivery of cell-permeant Cre recombinase. Cre-transduced SSC isolated from wild-type mice retained their ability to self-renew and to differentiate in vivo, as shown by their ability to give rise to normal spermatogenic colonies when transplanted in recipient testes. Cre-transduced SSC from conditional mutant mouse line were able to colonize recipient testes upon transplantation. Inactivation of either Numb or Numblike in SSC did not impair the development of normal donor-derived spermatogenesis. However, compared to single-null SSC, double-null SSC generated shorter colonies in which the germ cells failed to differentiate beyond the round spermatid stage, underscoring the essential roles of both Numb and Numblike in spermatogenesis. We demonstrate the feasibility of gene inactivation in adult SSC by ex vivo Cre delivery. This provides a means to analyze the function of genes that operate on a cell-autonomous basis or those that are coupled to signals that SSC receive from bystander cells.